SMU in the News
Highlights from May 31 – June 6, 2014

USA Today
SMU seismologists, fracking wells + wastewater = earthquakes?

Washington Post
Cal Jillson, Dedman, runoff elections a relic of Democratic south

Daily Mail
Robert Kehoe, Dedman, 12-billion-year-old space explosion spotted from Earth
and here (national)
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/see-an-exploding-star-from-12-billion-years-ago/
and here
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2014/06/140604105532.htm
and here
and here
and here
http://www.sciencenewswire.com/articles/2014060414540038.html
and here
and here
and here

Stars & Stripes
Chris Jenks, Dedman Law, possible punishment for Army Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl
http://www.stripes.com/what-punishment-could-bergdahl-face-1.287300

Advocate
Willie Baronet, Meadows, nicely profiled for collecting homeless signs

Biz 570
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, gas drilling helped Pa. survive recession

CBS Radio Minnesota
Joshua Rovner, Dedman, Edward Snowden’s latest interview
and here

Chicago Tribune
Karen Thomas, Dedman, op-ed, remembering Maya Angelou

CultureMap
SMU student Jennifer Kesterson wraps up chronicling her MBA program

Dallas Business Journal
Tassu Shervani, Cox, big data, cloud computing and globalization are rocking the telecom world

Dallas Morning News
Meadows and Meadows Museum among participants in the Association of Art Museum Directors’ recent meeting in Dallas
and here
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Dallas waits to hear about Republican National Committee’s city selection

Ed Fox, Cox, small Wal Mart coming soon

Darwin Payne, Meadows emeritus, named living legend by Press Club of Dallas

Dallas Observer
SMU staff/playwright Jonathan Norton nicely profiled for new play

Dance Teacher Magazine
Danny Buraczeski, Meadows, to host jazz symposium in June

Education Week
Jill Allor, Simmons, children with low IQs can learn to read, according to study

Environment & Energy Publishing
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas, the nation’s biggest carbon emitter, well-positioned to weather EPA rule

Houston Chronicle
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, op-ed, constructing pipeline could boost economy

KER
Sam Holland, Meadows, remembers cellist Lev Aronson
http://artandseek.net/2014/06/06/in-remembrance-of-a-cellist-and-a-master-teacher/

KNOS Denver
Joshua Rovner, Dedman, lessons of D-Day on its 70th anniversary

Minnesota Public Radio
Meghan Ryan, Dedman Law, states ponder methods of execution
http://www.mprnews.org/story/2014/05/30/daily-circuit-death-penalty?refid=0

NPR
Heather DeShon, Lyle School, panel participant in June, about North Texas earthquakes

Star-Telegram
Meadows Museum, the Spanish Gesture exhibit nicely reviewed
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/06/02/5860237/art-review-rare-spanish-drawings.html

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Obama carbon rule requires 39 percent reduction in Texas

Texas Public Radio
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Gov. Perry vs Sen. Cruz in straw poll at Texas GOP convention

Texas Tribune
Cal Jillson, Dedman, immigration a key topic at Texas GOP convention
http://www.texastribune.org/2014/06/05/gop-convention-open-immigration-rift/?utm_source=texastribune.org&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=Tribune%20Feed:%20Main%20Feed

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas’ shift from blue to red informs 2014 races
http://www.texastribune.org/2014/06/06/how-texas-shifted-blue-red-informs-democrats-today/
Alumni
SMU alumnus Bret Slater, nicely reviewed
http://artsandculturetx.com/otis-jones-bret-slater/

SMU alumnus Matt Tallman performs at Philadelphia’s Act II Playhouse
http://chestnuthilllocal.com/blog/2014/05/30/flourtowns-tallman-tall-challenge-ambler-stage/

SMU alumnus Jim Mitchell to lead Orlando Ballet

SMU alumna Elizabeth Austen named poet laureate of Washington state

SMU alumnus Theo Reyna presents his original new play “The Scottish Play” in Miami